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SUBMISSION FROM THE CROWN ESTATE 
 

Thank you for inviting The Crown Estate to give evidence to the Environment 
and Rural Development Committee in connection with its inquiry into marine 
management. 
The Crown Estate is responsible for almost the entire UK seabed out to the 12 
nautical mile territorial limit, in addition to the sovereign rights to explore and 
utilise the natural resources of the UK Continental Shelf (including the sub-
soil, minerals and substrata below the surface of the bed, but excluding oil, 
gas and coal). Most recently, the Energy Act (2004) vested rights in The 
Crown Estate to licence the generation of renewable energy on the 
continental shelf, within the Renewable Energy Zone, out to 200 nautical 
miles from base lines. 
We also administer around 55% of UK foreshore, the area between mean 
high and mean low water spring tides in Scotland, and approximately half of 
the beds of estuaries and tidal rivers in the UK.  The Crown Estate 
Commissioners  have a general duty to maintain and enhance the value of 
The Crown Estate and the return obtained from it, with due regard to the 
requirements of good management, with (in the case of the Marine Estate) an 
emphasis on the long term stewardship and sustainable development of the 
marine environment. 

(1)

We would take this opportunity to clarify that The Crown Estate is not a 
regulator (other than through administration of the interim scheme for marine 
aquaculture).  Our interest in the marine environment is one of ownership.  As 
a responsible landlord we exercise our rights of ownership in accordance with 
our three core business principles of commercialism, integrity and 
stewardship.    
In pursuing our commitment to sustainable development, we support ‘The 
Shared UK (5) Principles of Sustainable Development’(2), and welcome the 
agreement across UK Government and the Devolved Administrations on this 
important topic in the marine environment. Given our remit, we actively 
promote a balanced approach to environmental protection and economic 
development is pursued, on the basis of sound science with good governance 
and with full recognition of the needs of society. 
This balanced approach is particularly relevant in Scotland, where the marine 
environment plays a key part in everyday life particularly for a significant 
proportion of the population in many rural areas. 
Inquiry Focal Points
The Crown Estate notes the scope of the Inquiry and is pleased to offer the 
following, in connection with the issues outlined in the invitation to submit 
evidence. 
 



• Uses 
From our own perspective, it is helpful to subdivide the uses of the marine 
environment into two categories, (a) those which utilise the foreshore and 
immediately adjacent seabed (such as reclamation projects and piers and 
jetties) and (b) those which utilise only the seabed (such as fish farming and 
renewable offshore energy).   
Development of Foreshore 
All Scottish local authorities have planning powers which extend down to 
mean low water springs and beyond that in the case of designated harbour 
areas within Orkney and Shetland.  Our policy is to support developer 
proposals which have received positive determination decisions reached by 
local authorities on developer planning applications involving foreshore by 
granting leases or other suitable legal agreements.  The Crown Estate would 
not normally support development activity involving both foreshore and 
seabed in the case that a local authority refuses planning permission for the 
requisite foreshore element.   
Development of Seabed 
Our 2005/06 annual accounts(3) report a fish farming turnover of £2.1m and a 
marine/foreshore turnover of £3.4m. These amounts represent a small 
fraction of the economic activity surrounding marine industries. For example, it 
is estimated by the Scottish Salmon Producers’ Organisation (SSPO)(4) that 
Scottish salmon farming has an ex-farm production value of £300m per 
annum and a retail value of approximately £700m  

The Crown Estate accepts that there may be effects from such an extensive, 
successful and geographically dispersed industry on the environment (for a 
comprehensive review of the impacts see(5).) We subscribe to and endorse 
the guiding environmental principles that are contained in ‘A Strategic 
Framework for Scottish Aquaculture’(6)  “The industry should work in harmony 
with nature, managing and minimising transient environmental impacts, and 
avoiding significant, cumulative, long-term or irreversible changes to 
ecological systems, to cultural remains or to valued landscape and scenery.” 
We strongly and explicitly encourage support of this guidance to industry with 
investment in research largely focused on projects related to greater 
understanding of the environmental impacts of aquaculture. This is achieved 
through investment in the Scottish Aquaculture Research Forum (SARF)(7).  In 
the 3 years since SARF’s inception The Crown Estate has invested £300k in it 
and been the second largest investor (after the Executive).  
In parallel, we also invest in individual projects, some focused on greater 
understanding of environmental issues, such as the incidence and 
progression of harmful algal blooms, deemed a high risk to the industry(8). 
Other projects we have funded include an examination of possible alternative 
effective and economic biofouling treatments in aquaculture (to replace the 
current copper-based treatment over which there are significant 
environmental concerns) plus projects to underpin a long-term sustainable 
industry such as The Crown Estate Salmon Awards 2006. 



Another major future potential use of seabed in Scotland  is for marine 
renewable energy generation. Whilst construction of the Robin Rigg offshore 
wind farm is due to commence in early 2007 (it will be the largest offshore 
energy development in the UK at 180 megawatts), the development of 
offshore wind power in Scotland has been slow. However, steady progress is 
being made and further substantial developments can be expected in the 
future.  
Given that climate change is now recognised as the most serious challenge 
that we all face, and given the relatively high levels of energy usage in 
Scotland (and the UK), further development of renewable energies is a vital 
part of the future energy mix that is required to limit CO2 to acceptable levels. 
There would be a marked effect on the climate in (particularly in the west of) 
Scotland arising from a dramatic slowing down of the Gulf Stream. A 
temporary pause in the Atlantic circulation pattern(9) has already been 
observed. Consequently, it is more important than ever for the UK to adopt a 
lower carbon strategy in its energy production and use. 
We are keen to play our part by making available more areas of the seabed 
for offshore wind power, and by encouraging the development beyond the 
demonstration stage of tidal and wave power devices. Development of the 
European Marine Energy Centre (EMEC) in Orkney was very timely. We have 
made available the seabed areas for the two test sites at a nominal rental.  
In setting these arrangements, The Crown Estate has worked to overcome 
difficulties with residual liabilities should test devices fail or have an 
unexpected effect on the environmental issue to be resolved. The occurrence 
across Scotland (particularly in the west) of large (and now largely un-used) 
fabrication yards for oil and gas structures, created in a wave of enthusiasm in 
the late 70’s.  Today these facilities provide a visible lesson regarding the 
importance of considering liability and decommissioning issues as new 
industries emerge rather than when they are in decline. 
In addition to its support for EMEC, The Crown Estate have facilitated 
investment through COWRIE(10) in a number of studies to examine some 
environmental impacts of renewable energy devices. These include the 
potential displacement of seabirds by the noise from wind turbines and 
servicing boats, the effects of underwater noise on cetaceans and other 
species and a study of the changes in seabed conditions around wave and 
tidal devices (and the likely impacts on habitats and species).  
Our Marine Stewardship Programme’s ‘Communities and Renewables’ fund 
has been available to assist with public acceptance and interpretation issues 
in connection with these new uses of the marine environment, thus 
addressing the ‘social’ aspect of sustainable development, in parallel with the 
economic and conservation principles. 
Other sues of the seabed in which we are involved include cables and 
pipelines.  Under the terms of the licence we issue, developers are liable for 
all structures crossing the seabed.  The developer is also responsible for the 
removal of cables and pipelines no longer in use.  However, in certain 
circumstances, environmental considerations may be such that the impact of 



removal of a cable or pipeline may be deemed to be greater than leaving it in 
situ.  In this case, liability remains with the original licence holder. 
Evidence of our commitment to stewardship of the marine environment is 
provided by our long-running Marine Stewardship Programme, which has 
supported a wide range of projects(11), many of which have been specifically 
Scottish or have a wider scope but are relevant to Scotland. Over 5 years the 
programme has invested more than £1m in work relevant to Scotland in 
around 80 projects. 
All of the above examples require a balanced approach using sustainable 
development principles. In part this is done by our own, informal, marine 
spatial planning (MSP) process, an everyday tool needed to operate the 
business. 

• Planning 
We welcome the anticipated introduction of statutory aquaculture planning 
arrangements in Scotland to replace the current Interim Scheme introduced 
by the Scottish Office in 1998. 
Coastal zone management is key for Scotland, given its long and varied 
coastline and the increasing pressures placed upon its use. We have 
encouraged and supported financially the Scottish Coastal Forum (SCF) since 
its inception. SCF has the best example of coastal fora within the UK and is to 
be commended on its work. High level endorsement of SCF’s work from the 
Scottish Executive demonstrates its success. The Ministers working Group, 
AGMACS (advisory group on marine and coastal strategy), is expected to 
determine the future format and role of SCF in early 2007.   
There has been much interest in marine spatial planning (MSP) of late, 
including speculation as to its ultimate usefulness. An extensive review of the 
requirements of a marine spatial planning system is described in detail in the 
Defra-funded ‘Marine Spatial Planning Pilot’ project report which focused on 
the Irish Sea. The report may be found at(12).  Whilst the report provides a 
detailed list of components of a suggested planning process, not all of the 
components were tested within the Pilot project. In particular, the (crucial) 
‘Analysis of issues’, ‘Option generation’ and ‘Evaluation’ steps were only 
considered to a limited extent. Clearly there is more to be investigated before 
a wider scheme can be put in place. 
 
The MSP Pilot report does emphasise strongly the importance of setting goals 
and objectives before embarking on a planning process, “A plan cannot be 
undertaken in a policy vacuum and some over-arching goals are required to 
set out, in general terms, what is to be achieved”. In a Scottish context, the 
outcomes of activities such as AGMACS with regard to objectives are a key 
initial step in any MSP process and therefore the quality and clarity of these 
evolving objectives is vital to planning for Scotland’s future use and 
management of the marine environment. 
• Governance 
As a UK body, we are aware of the very significant changes in the 
management of the UK marine environment that may arise from the proposed 
Marine Bill. Our response to the recent consultation may be found at(13). We 



are hopeful that the Scottish Parliament and Executive will play a full part in 
the development of UK-wide high-level policy objectives for the marine 
environment. The work of AGMACS is clearly focused on some of the issues 
within the proposed scope of the Marine Bill and should ensure that the 
evolving Scottish Marine and Coastal Strategy contributes a complementary 
component to the UK approach.  
Across the UK, we envisage: clearer guidance and regulation; clean, healthy, 
safe and productive and biologically diverse seas; a flexible mechanism for 
the designation and management of marine protected areas; investigation of 
the benefits that would arise from a non-binding marine spatial planning 
framework. Our concerns centre around unnecessary hindrance or restriction 
to our own legal obligations and those of others, and potential negative impact 
on economic development, arising from possible of over-cautious or over- 
elaborate use of the precautionary principle. 
It is important to remember that Scotland’s marine environment is part of the 
wider UK, European and NE Atlantic environment. European influences will 
be substantial, with the European Marine Strategy Directive, and the evolving 
Maritime Policy which is focused on ambitions for a thriving maritime 
economy.  
The wider UK geographic area is subject to various levels of investigation and 
assessment that will lead subsequently to changes in international and 
national management requirements. Examples of future wider assessments of 
the state of the marine environment include the OSPAR Quality Status Report 
(2010), the EU Thematic Strategy Characterisation (2012) and Assessment 
(2021), and the EU Water Framework Directive, Good Ecological Status 
Assessments (2020).  
Within this context, we participate in the UK-wide Marine Assessment Policy 
Committee (MAPC), which owns the UK Marine Monitoring and Assessment 
Strategy (UKMMAS)(14) and which is responsible for the policy measures 
needed to achieve the evolving marine objectives (MOs). The central target 
utilises the ecosystem approach to deriving marine management measures. 
We separately contribute to one of the sub-groups in the MAPC structure, the 
Productive Seas Evidence Group (PSEG) is chaired from Scotland (FRS) and 
is contributed to by The Crown Estate “Productive” means economically 
productive and hence this is close to our core obligations. PSEG is a key 
forum where the issues surrounding economic development and 
environmental conservation meet, in the context of the regulatory regime for 
various sectors. The critical issues defining the ‘balance’ are very visible. 
Conclusion
The stated aim of the Inquiry is to distil “important issues … in managing the 
marine environment effectively”. The Crown Estate believes that the priority 
issues for Scotland are: 
- A robust and complementary involvement in the evolving UK and 

European strategies for managing the marine environment, utilising fully all 
of the principles of sustainable development. 



- Adoption of a risk-based approach to marine economic development, with 
a presumption-in-favour commensurate with appropriate levels of 
environmental protection 

- Clarity of guidance and regulation to enable business to deliver economic, 
social and environmental objectives  

Notes referred to: 
(1):   Crown Estate Act 1961 
(2):   http://www.sustainable-
development.gov.uk/what/latestnews.htm#ln120606   
(3):   http://www.thecrownestate.co.uk/102_2006_annual_report_scotland.pdf
(4):   http://www.scottishsalmon.co.uk/economics/economics.asp
(5):   http://www.scotland.gov.uk/cru/kd01/green/reia.pdf
(6):   http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2003/03/16842/20505
(7):   http://www.sarf.org.uk/
(8):   http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2006/02/03095327/1
(9):   http://www.noc.soton.ac.uk/rapid/kt/2006_RAPID_conf_sum.pdf
(10):  http://www.offshorewindfarm.co.uk  
(11):  http://www.thecrownestate.co.uk/msp_marine_stewardship_programme
(12):  http://www.abpmer.net/mspp/docs/finals/MSPFinal_report.pdf
(13):  http://www.thecrownestate.co.uk/response_marine_bill.pdf
(14):  
http://www.defra.gov.uk/ENVIRONMENT/water/marine/uk/science/mapc.htm
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